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COMPULSORY SUBJECT INFORMATION
• Mathematics, English, Science, Humanities and Social Sciences, Health Education and Physical 

Education are all compulsory subjects in Year 9.

• Humanities and Social Sciences have a common pathway for all students.

• Mathematics and English are divided into pathways. These pathways are determined by the 
student’s performance in Year 8. Pathway decisions will be made towards the end of Term 4. 
Students and parents will be informed of the pathway when these decisions have been made.

OPTION SELECTION INSTRUCTIONS
1. Extra cost options are those that have charges over and above the basic school fee. Payment 

for these options is compulsory. Please be aware of this when making choices.

2. You must select 3 options plus 3 reserve choices for both Semester 1 and Semester 2.

3. You must choose a minimum of one option from The Arts, and one from Technologies.

4. Place the numbers 1 to 6 in order of preference for Semester 1 and again for Semester 2.

5. If choosing Music and Languages make sure you have completed PREREQUISITE options.

6. Please be aware that some options require both Semester 1 and 2 enrolments. This information 
is summarised on the next page.

Ensure the option selection form is completed, signed by a parent/guardian and 
returned to the Junior Campus Offi ce by the date stated on the form.



CONTENTS
OPTION LEARNING AREA PAGE

Agriculture Technologies 6

Art The Arts 2

Bright Lights - STEM Environmental Science 7

Bush Rangers (full year) Health and Physical Education 9

Computing Technologies 6

Craft Design The Arts 2

Drama The Arts 2

Food for Us Technologies 5

Football/Basketball Health and Physical Education 9

French (full year) Languages 7

Gift Making Technologies 5

Health Education (compulsory) Health and Physical Education 8

Instrumental Music (must select music) The Arts 4

Jewellery The Arts 3

Mechanical Workshop Technologies 6

Media The Arts 2

Metalwork Technologies 6

Music (full year) The Arts 4

Naturally You Technologies 5

Outdoor Education Health and Physical Education 9

Photography The Arts 3

Physical Education (compulsory) Health and Physical Education 8

Physical Recreation Health and Physical Education 9

Robotics Science 7

Technical Graphics Technologies 3

Textile Creativity Technologies 5

Volleyball Health and Physical Education 9

Woodwork Technologies 6
  

Both Semesters (compulsory)
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THE ARTS
Media Studies
The Year 9 Media option is a semester long course which has a focus on 
enhancing student understanding of movie making through experimenting 
with different fi lming and editing techniques and using GoPro’s and DSLR 
cameras. Through the tasks undertaken, students will learn about fi lm 
genres, fi lming techniques, and they will also develop familiarity with the 
use of Adobe Premiere Elements, as well as other Adobe editing software, 
to edit and produce their digital movies.

Drama
Drama (Semester 1)
This option is designed to build on skills learned in Starting Drama. Students will focus on sustaining short scenes and 
developed characters; linking short scenes through theme, setting, character or other structuring devices and applying 
foundation skills in improvising, sensory awareness, breathing, voice, simple playwriting and recording of drama 
experiences. Students must be prepared to perform for an audience.

Drama (Semester 2)
This option is designed specifi cally for play production so that through participation, students will gain an understanding 
of the relationship between script and performance. Students must be prepared to perform for an audience.

VISUAL AND PRACTICAL ARTS
Guidelines for Selection
Options at each stage of the sequence require an increasingly greater depth of knowledge, understanding and skills. 
Although it is recommended that Stage 3 options are studied before Stage 4 options, Stage 4 options can be studied 
as stand alone units. It is recommended that students wishing to study Art in Year 10, 11 and 12 complete three options 
of work, including at least one option from Stage 3 or 4 during their lower school years. 

Assessment 
A variety of assessment procedures will be used including a workbook/folio, studio projects and research assignments. 

Art 3 (Semester 1) and Art 4 (Semester 2)
In these options students explore ideas, themes, skills and processes in the visual 
arts creating unique 2D and 3D artwork. Students are encouraged to value and 
recognise differences in artwork from different times, cultures and societies whilst 
developing creative ways of expressing themselves and communicating with 
others. The courses provide opportunities to interpret ideas using a range of styles, 
techniques and processes including painting, coloured drawing media, mixed 
media, digital media, printmaking, textiles, graphic design, ceramic, sculpture and 
3D construction.

Craft Design 3 (Semester 1) and Craft Design 4 (Semester 2) 
Craft Design options focus learning on the arts practice of craft. They provide students with the opportunity to develop 
skills and processes in the design and creation of unique functional art objects. Whilst gaining an appreciation of 
craftwork from different times and cultures students develop creative ways of expressing themselves using traditional 
as well as new craft technologies. The course provides the opportunity to use a variety of processes and skills to 
produce craftwork in the areas of fi bre and textiles, ceramics, pottery, jewellery, painting, calligraphy, book and frame 
making.
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Jewellery
The Year 9 Jewellery option is a semester long course which focuses 
on the creation of personal jewellery items from timber, silver and resin. 
Students develop fi ne motor skills, problem solving skills as well as an 
understanding of safe workshop practices, through the design and 
production of their jewellery, using a variety of technologies, media and 
materials.

Technical Graphics
The Year 9 Technical Graphics option is a semester long course which has a focus on the development of both 
hand-drawing skills and computer-aided design (CAD) skills. The course builds on the knowledge developed during 
the Year 8 Technical Graphics taster. Through the various tasks undertaken, students develop fi ne motor skills, 
problem solving skills as well as gaining familiarity and competence in the use of Autodesk Inventor and AutoCAD. 
The major design task requires students to design a working passive amplifi er (Semester 1) or catapult (Semester 2) 
which is then 3D printed, and its performance assessed through testing at the end of the program. 

Photography
The Year 9 Photography option is a semester long course which has a focus on enhancing student understanding 
of photography through experimenting with different functions and uses of the DSLR camera. Through the tasks 
undertaken, students will learn about photographic composition, and how SLR camera settings affect their images. 
Students will also develop familiarity in the use of Adobe Photoshop to modify their digital images.
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MUSIC
The music program builds on the skills covered in Year 8 and exposes students to a range of music both practically 
and theoretically. This is necessary in providing students with the skills required to continue their studies in Year 10, 11 
and 12. 

The program includes:
• Development of music appreciation through listening, analysis and 

aural perception. 
• Development of creativity through composition. 
• Development of confi dence through performing on instruments 

and vocally. 
• Enhancement of co-operative learning skills through participation 

in ensembles. 

The music program offers class music and instrumental music. Various 
ensembles are available, including Junior and Senior Band, Jazz Band, 
Vocal Ensemble, Guitar Ensemble and Percussion Ensemble.

Guidelines for Selection
Students may enrol in class music independently, however students who enrol in Instrumental Music must also do class 
music. 

The lower school program extends into the upper school music course of study. Students who select music must 
complete Semester 1 and 2, i.e., they are expected to continue throughout the whole year.

Students are not to select Year 9 music unless they have completed Class Music in Year 8, or have 
covered the necessary concepts in private lessons. Students will need to be able to read music if they 
wish to enter the program at this level. Contact should be made with the teacher in charge of music 
prior to selection of music if students wish to enter the program at this level. 

Class Music 
Students studying class music in Year 9 will continue to develop and expand on the concepts introduced in Year 8 class 
music. Aural and composition techniques are developed further, while a greater emphasis is placed on the cultural 
and historical perspectives of different genres of music. This will include looking at features of music from other times 
and cultures, and some of the effects that music has on society. Students will also develop their skills in analysing 
and responding to music through the use of specifi c terminology and a greater understanding of various forms and 
structures of music. This is necessary in order to prepare students for upper school music. 

Instrumental Music (all years) 
Students enter the Instrumental and Ensemble program at the Primary School level with some allowances made for 
entry at Year 7. It is not usually possible for students to enter the instrumental program beyond Year 7 unless they have 
experience on the instrument they wish to study. 

Students will be required to complete technical work as well as a wide repertoire of pieces to enhance and develop 
their skills. Students will come out of regular classes using a rotational timetable so that the interruption to learning 
in these classes is minimal. Students who elect to participate in Instrumental and ensemble music must also enrol in 
class music. 

Instrumental students are required to participate in the Concert Band, Guitar Ensemble or Percussion Ensemble when 
they are of a suitable standard. Jazz Band may also be offered to some brass, percussion, guitar and saxophone 
students. Depending on demand, auditions may be used for selection into and within ensembles. Students participating 
in this subject will be involved in a number of performances outside of school hours to which they are expected to 
attend.

Please note: with this program, individual costs may be incurred e.g., hire of an instrument, music.
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TECHNOLOGIES
HOME ECONOMICS

Food and Nutrition
Food For Us (Semester 1)
Students learn about healthy eating habits and how to plan nutritious meals 
to suit individual needs. Tasks explore vegetable cookery, healthy lunch 
choices and creating grain, pasta and rice products. Healthy heart activities 
allow students to look at long term effects of poor food choices.

Food For Us (Semester 2)
This is for people who enjoy creating in the kitchen. How can we make foods taste better? Students explore the 
variety of herbs, spices and other ways to enhance the fl avour of foods. Building on their knowledge of nutrition, 
students create dishes for a variety of occasions.

Personal Development
Gift Making (Semester 1)
In this course students explore ideas to plan and create wonderful gift items for themselves or for special people 
in their lives. The choices are many and students choose ideas depending on their interest and skills. Gifts have a 
personalised touch, students will enjoy working together to share their creative ideas and to celebrate their successes. 
Creativity at its best!

Gift Making (Semester 2)
Create, create, create. Students explore ideas and learn techniques to help them make interesting and fun gifts for 
themselves, family and friends. Students choose what they want to make based on a central theme or technique.

Naturally You (Semester 1)
This subject will provide students with the confi dence of managing their online presence with the creation of a 
Cyber Smart product. Students will enjoy having guest speakers demonstrating hairstyling, skin care and makeup so 
they can create the look that appeals to them and their personality. Additional practical skills include manicures and 
creating cuticle creams.

Naturally You (Semester 2)
A variety of practical experiences will leave students feeling good about themselves both inside and out. Students 
will investigate self-esteem types and positive body images, and the impacts in society. Enjoy guest speakers 
demonstrating current hair styles and makeup techniques. Whilst learning lots of beauty tips and techniques, students 
will demonstrate their new found skills to their peers.

Clothing and Textiles
Textile Creativity 1 (Semester 1)
This is an exciting course where students are taught how to use a variety of technologies to produce “new” fabrics. 
Water soluble fabric and vliesofi x allow scope for creative ways to join fi bres and fabrics. Once students develop a 
range of sewing skills like free motion embroidery, twin needle and couching stitching, they are then challenged to 
design a project of their own that incorporates a variety of these skills and technologies. Table runners, wall hangings, 
book covers and cushions have been created in the past.

Textile Creativity 2 (Semester 2)
This course is a precursor to Year 10 Fashion. Students are challenged to design and construct a summer pyjama 
outfi t. The garments are based on commercial patterns. The shorts are constructed using woven fabrics and the 
coordinating top is constructed of knit fabric. In this way students develop skills in working with both types of fabrics, 
learning appropriate seams, hems and fi nishes. 

d b d l h
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AGRICULTURE
Students selecting the general agriculture course will learn about and take 
responsibility for the various animal and horticultural enterprises on the Demo 
Block, including; sheep, poultry, bush tucker, vegetables, fruit and plant propagation. 
Students will be provided the opportunity  to gain advanced farm skills such as lamb 
marking, shearing, drenching, feed mixing, fencing, pruning. They will also learn how 
to produce vegetables and fruit from seed to plate or preserving into jams. Students 
will also learn a broad range of theoretical aspects of ethical and sustainable 
farming including aquaculture, cropping, genetics in breeding, designing farms 
and animal pens as well as learning about the diversity of careers in agriculture. 
Students in this course will be expected to help prepare and show our stock and 
produce at the Esperance Agricultural Show and  participate in the junior handlers 
competition. Students will also have the opportunity to spend a day at Esperance 
Farm Training Centre to view and participate where possible in aspects of cropping, 
cattle and sheep farming.

DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY
The Design and Technology learning area aims to enhance students’ creative thinking, problem solving and practical 
skills. Students are encouraged to become innovative, adaptable and refl ective as they select and use appropriate 
materials and processes to create solutions to technology problems. An understanding of safe workshop practices is 
also developed through the undertaking of tasks in this learning area. 

Woodwork
The Year 9 Woodwork option is a semester long course which focuses on the practical skills of measuring, marking 
out and quality of fi nish. The course builds on skills developed during the Year 7 Woodwork taster. Through tasks 
undertaken, students solve problems using the design process, develop competence in a wide variety of woodworking 
skills and processes, and become highly familiar with safe workshop practices.

Mechanical Workshop
Mechanical Workshop forms a foundation pathway into the VET Automotive, 
Metals and Engineering and the welding and fabrication requirements of 
Building and Construction in upper school. This option introduces students 
to mechanical systems, welding and machining skills and work health 
and safety requirements through the tasks undertaken. Each semester 
builds upon the skills and techniques learnt in the previous semester. It is 
advantageous to complete each section of the course, but possible to join at 
the commencement of any semester. 

Metalwork
The Year 9 metalwork option is a semester long course which focuses on the practical skills of measuring, marking 
out and quality of fi nish. Through tasks undertaken, students are introduced to a wide variety of metalworking skills 
and processes, as well as safe workshop practices.

COMPUTING
Computing courses are largely practical. Students may enter at any level. Students develop skills using current software 
and hardware. In the event of small numbers, a combined Year 9 and 10 Computing class may be offered with 
extension work offered to students who have previously completed a computing option. Students need computing 
skills for their future lives - computing courses aim to help with this. The emphasis in all courses is on developing 
general process skills that students can apply to any task e.g. Problem solving skills, such as using online tutorials to 
learn something new.
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SCIENCE
Robotics 1 (Semester 1)
The aim of this course is to develop the student’s understanding of machines, their uses and the things which 
control their operation. This is done with computerised LEGO Technics, with which it is possible to design, construct 
and investigate complex machines. This unit has a strong problem solving aspect, which makes it interesting and 
challenging.

Robotics 2 (Semester 2)
This course develops the concepts learnt in Robotics 1. All the projects constructed and investigated will involve the 
use of computer-controlled LEGO. Simple programming techniques will be introduced using LEGO software. This unit 
also has a strong problem solving aspect to make it interesting and challenging.

Bright Lights
Year 9 academically talented students have an opportunity to take part in 
longer term scientifi c investigations that involve modern technology (drones, 
programmable boards [eg Arduino], data loggers etc). The main focus for the 
group is developing creative and innovative solutions to environmental issues 
in the Esperance region, in collaboration with local stakeholders. Student 
performance is validated by entering State and National competitions. Students 
are invited to take part in this program. Selection is based on academic 
achievement in STEM and related subjects.

LANGUAGES
French
As students develop their understanding of vocabulary and grammar, they will refi ne their literacy and communication 
skills while studying a variety of oral, visual, and written materials in French language. Students will also get the 
opportunity to use their knowledge of French for practical purpose while completing various cross-curricular projects. 

Students will develop their knowledge of the cultural and social values of the French speaking world. They will 
compare these with their own personal experiences through refl ections and in-class discussions.

Topics covered in Semester 1: Self and Education, Transport and Environment
Topics covered in Semester 2: Clothing and Fashion, French Civilisation
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HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Introduction
The Health and Physical Education Learning Area aims to develop students’ 
understanding of health issues as well as the skills and attitudes needed for 
confi dent participation in sport and recreational activities. This enables students 
to make responsible decisions about health and physical activity to promote 
their own health and well being, now and in the future. 

Health and Physical Education Learning Area
In this learning area students learn about the physical, mental, emotional and social development of themselves 
and others. Through the knowledge, understandings, attitudes, values and skills developed in the Health and Physical 
Education Learning Area, students are able to maximise their opportunities and potential to lead healthy, active 
lifestyles. They do this by critically evaluating the opportunities and challenges associated with living in modern 
society, and can take action to avoid or reduce threats to their health and well being. Students participate in various 
physical activities and analyse the contribution that participation plays in healthy lifestyles.

Students are encouraged to participate in all activities to the best of their ability as they are being assessed at all 
times, in all lessons. In Physical Education, we encourage students to be changed into suitable sporting gear for all 
physical education classes, especially when rain is forecast. Some sports involving tackling may cause clothes to 
be stretched or damaged. Students are encouraged to wear hats and bring their own named water bottle to class. 
Sunscreen is available to students and it is always recommended students apply sunscreen before outdoor lessons.

If students are ill or injured and parents wish them to be excused for a lesson, then a note dated with the reason 
outlined for non participation and signed by the parent, should be forwarded to the teacher concerned.  Where 
students have to miss Physical Education for an extended length of time, a medical certifi cate should be lodged with 
a deputy principal. 

Physical Education (Semester 1 and 2 - Compulsory)
Students have a degree of choice to participate in the following sports 
depending on the constraints of the timetable and facilities – badminton, 
volleyball, sofcrosse, netball, soccer, softball, cricket, tennis, football, 
hockey, touch rugby, basketball and gaelic football.

Health Education (1 Class per Week - all year)
This course aims to develop the student’s knowledge, skills and attitudes 
to their changing personal health. In particular the focus is on the 
different infl uences on their health and behaviour, health risk factors and 
strategies for harm minimisation. The topics covered include, developing 
relationships, alcohol and drug use, nutrition, mental illness and lifestyle 
diseases.
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

Outdoor Education (Semester 1 and 2)
This course introduces students to Camp Skills and Orienteering. Students will have the opportunity to develop skills in 
bushwalking, expedition and menu planning, cooking, navigation, orienteering and survival skills. The course culminates 
at the end of the year with a lightweight/minimum impact bushwalking expedition camp to Cape Le Grand National 
Park, where all their skills will be used.

Physical Recreation (Semester 1 and 2)
The aim of this course is to give students the opportunity to take part in a range of different recreational activities 
not offered in the Year 10 Physical Education program, which exposes students to activities which may become future 
recreational activities. They include; golf, table tennis, squash, lawn bowls, archery, canoeing, surfi ng, indoor soccer, 
cricket and hockey. This course has a substantial off school grounds component and a high standard of behaviour is 
expected at all times. Activities depend on staff expertise and venue availability.

Volleyball (Semester 1 and 2)
Students selecting this course will develop their skills, strategies and knowledge in the game of volleyball.

Football/Basketball (Semester 1 and 2)
Students enrolling in this course will expand upon their skills, strategies and knowledge in the games of football and 
basketball.

Bush Rangers (Semester 1 and 2 - must choose both semesters)
These courses run for a whole year. Activities include camps, fi rst aid, survival techniques, navigation and many 
exciting environmental activities. Students will assist Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions staff 
in weeding and treeplanting activities to help the Esperance environment. All bushrangers will wear a uniform, which 
will be provided by the program.
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 CONTACT INFORMATION

For more information, please contact 
Esperance Senior High School on 

(08) 9071 9555.

Alternatively, you can email 
esperance.shs@education.wa.edu.au 

with any queries.


